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In contrast to basic INH, Smart INH offers the option of photographing broken needle pieces and storing them digitally together with the relevant data
instead of storing them physically.
Worktop with tablet device
The smart version of the needle dispensing trolley is
equipped with a special worktop. This provides space
for a tablet device, which is used for the digital
documentation of needle breakages. Any basic version
of the needle dispensing trolley can be upgraded to
the smart trolley by means of a conversion kit including
the smart worktop.
On the smart version, the worktop also has two insertion
slots. This means that the needles can be collected in
two separate containers. The separate slots can be
used individually – for example, separated by day and
night shift, or broken and non-broken needles.

The equipment on the smart needle dispensing trolley

The worktop has a rack that fits any conventional
tablet device. The base is designed so that the tablet
device can remain securely in the cut-out while
charging. In addition, an additional battery (powerbar)
can be stored in the base, which guarantees a power
supply even if no main power is available for an
extended period.

In addition to the rack for the tablet device, there is
also a smaller rack for storing the INH identification
cards required for using the app INH@site. This
ensures that the identification cards are always in
the optimal position for being scanned by the camera.
Existing company IDs can also be used in place of the
INH identification cards.

The needle return box is also stored in this smaller
rack for photographing damaged or broken needles.
This ensures that these needles are also recorded
sufficiently. An LED unit provides additional lighting
and guarantees optimal images.

Information on the additional features of the needle dispensing trolley
and on the software components INH@site and INH@office is available
in the relevant data sheets or in the application brochures:

More information is available in the brochure
“INH Quality Management”
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More information is available in the data sheet
“Needle Dispensing Trolley Basic Version”

